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NewOrleans dishes forNewYear’s parties
BY JEANMARIE BROWNSON
CHICAGO TRIBUNE (TNS)

As 2015 ends, I’m thinking of
this year’s loss of chef Paul Prud-
homme, one of this country’s
most welcoming chefs and su-
preme master of highly seasoned
food. More than three decades
ago, Prudhomme taught us to em-
brace bold flavors and to cook
with generosity. I had the privi-
lege of cooking with him several
times; his command of the spice
cabinet affects nearly every dish I

make today. Many of us will long
remember the day he prepared
fresh crabcakes for more than a
hundred people in the Chicago
Tribune newsroom.

Prudhomme’s first cookbook,
“Chef Paul Prudhomme’s Louisi-
ana Kitchen,” has had a place in
my kitchen since it debuted. I’ve
made every gumbo, poultry, fish
recipe and pecan goody in the
book. In his memory, I suggest a
jambalaya party for New Year’s
Eve.

One-pot jambalaya allows the

cook to serve well-seasoned food
that pleases a crowd. The dish is
not hard to make if you are com-
fortable with a knife for some
chopping. Converted rice, the
preference among many New Or-
leans cooks, proves nearly inde-
structible. The version here fea-
tures chicken and andouille sau-
sage with a bit of smoke from
bacon and ham. The base of the
jambalaya can be made up to sev-
eral days in advance. Simply add
the rice about 30 minutes before
you want to serve.

I’m starting my jambalaya
party with a sparkling version of
the classic New Orleans Sazerac
cocktail. It’s best enjoyed super
cold — simply put the glasses in
the freezer for a couple of hours.
Alternatively, fill glasses with ice
until they are cold, then dump out
the ice and fill with the cold cock-
tail.

Chilled cooked shrimp or fresh
oysters on the half shell set a styl-
ish tone. Order oysters in ad-
vance; plan on two or three per
guest. Store them set over a bowl

of ice covered with a damp towel
in the refrigerator for up to a day.
Never store them in a closed bag.
Some fish markets will open the
oysters for you, but it’s best to
open them just before serving.
For safety, secure the oyster on a
work surface by placing it on a
towel. Hold another towel over
the oyster to protect your hand,
then slip the tip of an oyster knife
into the hinge of the shell. Twist
the knife to pop it open. Place the
opened oysters on a bed of ice.

4 kitchen
mistakes
to avoid
in 2016

When was the last time
you had an “oops” mo-
ment in the kitchen?
For me it was a few

weeks back, when I absently
dropped a potholder on an off but
still hot burner. Though I quickly
realized my mistake, it wasn’t be-
fore embossing my cute strawberry
pot holder with a fancy new
charred pattern — which rendered
it unusable.

Eh, it was time for some new pot-
holders anyway.

Who hasn’t
make a mistake in
the kitchen at one
time or another?
Whether it’s mak-
ing a chili way too
spicy (guilty!) or
over salting a dish
(guilty again!) or
forgetting a key in-
gredient, we all
mess up from time
to time.

What was your last kitchen mis-
take? Email me at scaron@bangor-
dailynews.com. I want to hear!

As we approach 2016, here are
several important mistakes to
avoid as you cook deliciously, eat
well and enjoy all that food in
Maine has to offer.

Not tasting asyougo
When you’re cooking, the cook-

ing process can change how differ-
ent seasonings taste — and their in-
tensity. For this reason, it’s a bad
idea to heavily salt and pepper a
dish in the early stages of cooking.
Instead, season lightly and taste
throughout the cooking process so
you can adjust seasonings without
overwhelming the dish with too
much salt or anything else. But, for
that matter, you don’t want to
under season, either.

Softeningbutter toomuch
Have you ever really, really

wanted to bake something but
didn’t want to take the time to soft-
en butter to room temperature? It’s
so easy to pop it in the microwave,
right? But often that leads to incon-
sistently softened butter, with some
completely melted, some super soft
and the rest firmer. This will im-
pact whatever you bake, changing
the texture and consistency of
baked goods. And in cookies, it can
lead to flatter, more spread out
cookies, instead of tender, chewy
ones. Instead, take the time to soft-
en butter at room temperature. The
end result will be worth the effort.

Usingmetal cookingutensils
innonstickpans

If you’re using nonstick pans, it’s
essential to use the right utensils to
cook with. Sure, metal spatulas, for
instance, seem to just work better
for flipping. But the metal scratches
the surface of the pan, which can be
bad for the pan — and for you, too.
Instead, opt for wood, rubber or
other non-abrasive cooking utensils
when using nonstick. Or use a well-
seasoned cast-iron pan instead,
which is virtually nonstick because
of the seasoning.

Notwashing reusablebags
It’s not enough to remember

your reusable bags when you head
to the grocery store. You also need
to remember to wash them regular-
ly. After all, you don’t want last
week’s raw chicken mingling with
this week’s Brussels sprouts, right?
Reusable bags can easily become
contaminated when exposed to the
juices of meats, eggs, produce and
more. In 2016, make it a habit to
wash them after each use.

Latkes
make an
elegant
appetizer

I t is amazing what the tini-
est bit of caviar can do. It
turns a potato pancake with
a blob of sour cream on it

into a richly flavored and ele-
gant hors d’oeuvre. Caviar has
the reputation of being very
posh and pricey, but you’d be
surprised at how far a dainty 2
ounce jar of black lumpfish cav-
iar, costing a walloping $4, can
go.

Six of us luxuriated on the
caviar garnished
latkes (accompa-
nied by smoked
salmon on rye
with horseradish
and sour cream
topped with ca-
pers) for our
Christmas din-
ner appetizers.
My neighbor
Barbara and I
made the latkes
on Christmas Eve afternoon and
stashed them in her freezer.
Just before Christmas dinner,
we flash-heated them in the
oven at 450 degrees for about 10
minutes, and they were perfect.
We made a lot of them, enough
that we can do this all again for
New Year’s Eve.

The recipe and assembly is
simple enough that you can
whip these up yourself today or
tomorrow for your New Year’s
celebration. If you don’t want to
use caviar, there are a lot of de-
licious things to drape or sprin-
kle on sour cream, including
smoked salmon, smoked shrimp
or mussels, a sprinkle of
chopped cilantro or parsley,
toasted seeds or nuts. You could
even substitute goat cheese,
Greek-style yogurt or a herbed
soft cheese for sour cream.

Depending on what you read
about latkes, they can sound
fussy and labor intensive. I
think they are pretty flexible,
but I tend to be a little cavalier
about such things. Barbara pre-
fers russet potatoes, and that is
probably a good idea, though I
have made them out of whatev-
er I grew and had in the cellar.
She prefers a slightly smaller
grater opening that I get from
my food processor, and the re-
sulting latkes are lighter.
Squeezing the excess liquid
from the grated potato is a good
idea; we put them in a sieve and
leaned on them a little. Grated
onion really makes a difference.

The less flour you use the bet-
ter, and Barbara believes in a
bit of baking powder to lighten
them up. You need a couple of
eggs. We fried 2-inch-diameter
cakes in peanut oil; she drove
one frying pan, and I did the
other, so we buzzed through the
potato mixture in short order.
Since there were two of us on
the project, it really went by in
no time. Invite a friend in for a
little latke collaboration.

Then treat yourself to a little
caviar on each, enjoying the lit-
tle salty pop of the tiny eggs.
You’ll be hard pressed to use up
the whole jar. Keep it in the
fridge and do it all again soon.

More on the pecan Snowballs
of last week: Minnie McCormick
sent a note saying that she
found them named Russian Tea
Cakes in a Betty Crocker cook-
book. (Plus, she makes a fruit-
cake variation using mince-
meat!) Then Judy Boothby of
Bangor told me, “Atwell Pecan
Company sells pecan meal by
the pound, great if you are
using quite a lot. They also sell
the nuts whole and in pieces.
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Owners Birch Shambaugh (from left) and Fayth Preyer stand with executive chef Courtney Loreg at busy
Woodford’s Corner in Portland, the site of their new restaurant. The eatery, scheduled to open in January,
will be called Woodford Food and Beverage

BringingBack
NEIGHBORHOODDINING
Restaurateurs revive
eatery in prime
Portland location
BY KATHLEEN PIERCE
BDN STAFF

Head west off the Portland
peninsula, and long be-
fore you arrive at Wood-
ford’s Corner, diners at
the soon-to-open Wood-
ford Food and Beverage
will see you coming.

Occupying a power position
once home to Valle’s Steakhouse,
the new restaurant by husband-
and-wife team Birch Shambaugh
and Fayth Preyer will add zip to
this awakening neighborhood
with a major art supply shop, a
bakery and family-run restau-
rants nearby.

“Six years ago we saw the
space,” Shambaugh, a New Hamp-
shire native by way of Brooklyn,
New York, said. When the “for
lease” sign went up at 660 Forest
Ave. more than a year ago, he
pounced.

“I had written the business
owner a letter telling him if the
space ever became vacant to call
me,” he said.

It did, and he did.
The couple, who together have

vast New York City restaurant ex-
perience — her: Cafe Luxem-
bourg, The Odeon; him: Home
Restaurant — walked in last Feb-
ruary and fell in love with the
pitched ceiling and “HoJo-esque”
ambiance.

“The building sold me,” Preyer
said.

Woodford Food and Beverage’s
distinct, look-at-me profile stands
out in this busy warren of streets.

The urban chalet anchoring a
spoke intersection says “Ameri-
can roadside dining, and there is
a need for it here,” Shambaugh
said. “We are at the nexus of three
or four neighborhoods.”

To pull it off, the Portland
transplants lured Courtney Loreg,
a Fore Street alum, to become
their executive chef. She worked
for top chef Sam Hayward in the
early 2000s and met Preyer at the
now-shuttered Bresca, where they
both worked.

Loreg, who was cooking at a
vineyard on the West Coast, was
happy to return to the Port City.

Woodford Food and Beverage’s
off-the-tourist-map location was
especially intriguing. Being far
from the foodie’s Mecca is posi-
tive, not negative for this new
team. Chef Loreg hopes to lever-
age their profile through neigh-
borhood food for every man,
woman and child.

“I wouldn’t have done this on
Commercial Street,” said Loreg,
because it’s “a restaurant on top
of a restaurant on top of a restau-
rant there. They are going full
steam ahead with tourism.”

When this 85-seat American
brasserie opens in early January,
“comfort food to fit the stark mid-
century vibe” will be in session.

“We want this to be a go-to
place. Like Caiola’s or the Blue
Spoon,” said Preyer, of beloved
joints in Portland’s West End and
Munjoy Hill. “A place where you
can come in and order a burger or
come to celebrate. Daring, yet
simple, for a reasonable value.”

Preyer, who works at the State
Theatre, will make sure the
soundtrack to your dining experi-
ence at Woodford Food and Bever-
age is in sync. Formerly a mort-
gage office, the 2,500-square-foot
space now has booths and a cen-
ter bar. The interior was gutted
and harsh orange tiles replaced
by cleaner, subtler updates. A few
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Woodford Food and Beverage, a new Portland restaurant, is scheduled
to open in January on the historic site of the old Valle’s Steakhouse at
Woodford’s Corner.
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